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OOMMENTATIONES MATHEMATICAE TJNIVERSITATIS CAROLINAE 
16,2 (1975) 
PRERADICALS AND CHANGE OP RINGS 
L. BICAN, P . JAMBOR, T. KEPKA and P. NllMEC, Praha 
Abstract: This paper i n v e s t i g a t e d the problem of l i f t -
ing prerad i ca l s under change of r i n g s . The f i r s t part de ter -
mines the r e l a t i o n s h i p between the preradicals for R-modu-
l e s and S-modules provided that there i s g iven a r ing homo-
morphism f: R * S • In p a r t i c u l a r , there i s g iven a f u l l 
d e s c r i p t i o n of t h i s r e l a t i o n s h i p i n case that f i s e i t h e r 
onto or ker f i s a r ing d i r ec t summand of R . The f i n a l 
part of the paper e s t a b l i s h e s a one-to-one correspondence 
between the prerad ica l s of Morita equivalent r ings and t h i s 
correspondence preserves a l l the elementary p r o p e r t i e s of 
p r e r a d i c a l s . 
Key words: Preradica l , r ing homomorphism, Morita equi -
va lence . 
AMS: 18E40 Ref. 2 . : 2 .726 .4 
The o r i g i n of t h i s paper reaches back to C5l> where the 
l i f t i n g of idempotent r a d i c a l s under s u i t a b l e change of r ings 
was i n v e s t i g a t e d . We decided to study the problem in a grea-
t e r scope with respect to the general theory of preradica ls* 
Throughout t h i s paper, a r ing stands for an a s s o c i a t i v e r ing 
with i d e n t i t y . Let R be a r i n g . A preradical r for the 
category of l e f t R-modules, R-mod , i s a subfunctor of iden-
t i t y . Suppose that Me R-mod i s chosen a r b i t r a r i l y and If £ 
C M i s a submodule. The prerad ica l r i s sa id to be e i t h e r 
idempotent or a rad i ca l or hered i tary or cohered i tary i f 
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r(r(M)) = r(M) or r(M/r(M)) = 0 or r(N) = N 0 r(M) or 
r(M/N) = (r(M) + N)/N , respect ive ly , for a l l M 6 R-mod and 
every submodule N of M . T:7e sha l l say t i n t T r ={M\ M e 
e R-mod, r(M) = M } is r - t o r s ion class and Pp = 4M | M € 
c R-mod, r(M) = 0 } is r - t o r s ion free class* I f every R-
module ( R- in jec t ive , R-projective) M s p l i t s i n r ( i . e . 
r(M) i s a d i rect summand of M) then r i s said to be 
s p l i t t i n g ( s t ab l e , cos table) . The zero and the iden t i ty p re -
rad ica ls wi l l be denoted by zer and id , respect ively. Let 
r and t be two preradicals for R-mod. Then we can define 
the preradicals r o t and r z. t by r o t(M) = r ( t (m)) 
and r A t(M) / r(M) = t (M / r(M)) . 
Further , r £ t i f r(M) c t(M) , for every M e R-mod. Con-
sequently, i f 4r. |$ , i € I , i s a family of preradicals for 
R-mod we can define the preradicals «0 r^ and -S r^ by 
( C\ r i)(M) * r\ r±{U) and ( % r±)(U) = r i(M) . The 
idempotent core ( radical closure) r ( r ) of the preradical r 
i s the largest idempotent p r e n d i c a l (the leas t radical ) con-
tained in r (containing r ) defined as follows. 
For a l l M e R-mod , put r(M) -* S, N(r(M) = P . N) , whe-
re N runs through a l l the submodules N of M with NeT r 
((M/N)«P ) . In a due course we can define the hereditary 
closure (cohered!tary core) of r by h(r)(M) =* M 0 r(E(M)J 
(ch(r)(M) « r (R) . M) , where E(M) i s the inject ive hull of 
M . If the r ing R i s a r ing direct sum of i t s subrings R^ , 
i s 1,2, we sha l l denote i t by R = E^ + R2 t o dis t inguish 
i t from the direct sum as submodules. We sha l l frequently use 
the following asser t ion . If I £ R i s a two sided ideal then 
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R / I i s a f l a t r i g h t R-module i f f x € I . x , for each x e I • 
The t e c h n i c a l i t i e s about prerad i ca l s which are prerequi s i t e 
for t h i s paper can be found s ca t t ered e l sewhere . In p a r t i c u -
l a r , a sys temat ica l treatment of prerad i ca l s i s presented i n 
LI ] , [21 ,C3J ,r41 . As for the notat ion and the d e f i n i t i o n s we r e -
f e r t o [ 6 3 . In what fo l lows we s h a l l f requent ly deal with d i f -
ferent r ings and therefore we are going to d i s t i n g u i s h the mo-
dules over them. Namely, the symbols for the modules w i l l be 
supp l i ed with an index denoting the generating r ing . Let f: 
: R .^s D e a r ing homomorphism. Then every SM c S-mod i s 
natura l ly an R-module in the structure def ined by r.m - f ( r ) . 
• m . We s h a l l denote i t by R(SM) - I f A s R-mod then A fi S -
mod i s the c las s of a l l «M e A which can be viewed as S-mo-
dules JM such that t>(oM) has the same R-module s tructure 
as RM . F i n a l l y , the R-homomorphism RM *—> S ® RM given by 
m j — • x ® m w i l l be denoted by JM . The l a s t s e c t i o n of the 
paper enab les us t o e s t a b l i s h p-equivalence of r ings which 
seems to be the des ired t o o l for s tructura l c l a s s i f i c a t i o n of 
r i n g s . 
2v L i f t i n g of p r e r a d i c a l s . Let f: R *> S be a r ing ho-
momorphism and r be a prerad i ca l for R-mod* For a l l M e S -
mod we def ine f tr] (M) = Srf-^M) and f i r } (M) = i m | m 6 r ( ^ 
and am € r(RM) for a l l a c S } . 
2 . 1 . Propos i t ion , ( i ) f [ r ] and f - t r l are prerad i -
ca l s for S-mod and f - l r l s f C r ] • 
( i i ) T r n S-mod » T f^r^ and F r r . S-mod » * f C r j • 
C i i i ) I f r i s e i t h e r idempotent or cohered!tary then f [ r ] 
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i s s o , r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
( i v ) I f r i s e i t h e r a r a d i c a l or hered i tary then f Ar] i s 
s o , r e s p . 
(v) t i r i Q t i r } and f C r l S f C r ] . 
( v i ) f T r J s f - l r J and f C r l S ftrl . 
( v i i ) f C c h ( r ) 3 s c h ( f C r ] ) . 
( v i i i ) If the l e f t R-module S i s p r o j e c t i v e , then 
T C c h ( r ) l » ch ( f C r ] ) . 
( i x ) h ( f «tr} ) S f 4 h ( r ) } . 
Proof, ( i ) and ( i i ) are obvious . 
( i i i ) Let r be idempotent. Then r ( f C r ] (M)) == 
a r(Sr^RIft)) = r(RM) , and consequently f C r ] i s idempotent. 
Now, i f r i s cohered i tary and N S M i s an S-submodule, 
then Sr((R(M/n)^ -* ( S r ^ ) + N)/N » (f Cr l (M) + N)/N . 
( i v ) S imi lar ly as for ( i i i ) . 
(v) and ( v i ) f o l l ow by ( i i ) , ( i i i ) and ( i v ) . 
( v i i ) and ( v i i i ) by ( i i i ) and ( i x ) by ( i v ) . 
The fo l lowing two propos i t ions are purely of t e chnica l 
character and hence the proofs are omitted . 
2 . 2 . Propos i t ion . The operator r\—*f-tr] preserves 
the i n t e r s e c t i o n of prerad i ca l s and the operator n — * f C r ] 
preserves the sum. 
2 . 3 . Propos i t i on . Let r and s be two p r e r a d i c a l s for 
R-mod. Then 
( i ) f i r i o f 4 . s } £ f 4 r o s } £ f C r o s ] s f C r l o f C s ] . 
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( i i ) f í r З д f í a } £ f < г д s ? c f [ г д a Л s f C r ] д f C s ] . 
C i i i ) Ғ T F Г п T T ã l - f Чr o a ì * f -írì o f í*l * t<т n s ? . 
( i v ) f [ r l + f C a ] = f [ r A a ] « f [ r l A f Cal = f Cr • a ] . 
(v) I f r ia hered i tary then f - t r o a } - * f - t r ) o f - t s ? . 
( v i ) If r ia cohered i tary then f t s A P ] -« f t s ] A f [ P 3 . 
£•4 . D e f i n i t i o n . The r ing homomorphiam f ia c a l l e d d e -
l i g h t f u l , i f f C r l = f « l r $ for every prerad i ca l r on R-
mod. 
2 . 5 . Propoait ion. I f the r ing homomorphiam f a a t i s f i e a 
at l eaat one of the fo l lowing cond i t iona, then i t ia d e l i g h t -
f u l . 
Ci) f ia an onto homomorphiam. 
Cii) The r ing S ia commutative, 
( i i i ) Im f ia contained i n the center of S . 
( i v ) The R-bimodule S ia iaomorphic to a free R-module« 
(v) There ia a aet X ia generatora of the R-module S auch 
that f ( a ) x s» x f ( a ) for a l l x € X and a € R . 
Proof. Aa i t ia eaay t o aee , we may conaider only the 
f i f t h cond i t ion . With reapect t o the hypotheai8 , the map 
m t—** xm ia an R-endomorphiam of -J8 for a l l x c X and 
Mm. S-mod • Hence xr(--Jf) S -?(R&) t a*-<* conaequently 
yr(j..M) s T ( R M ) tor every y € S aince X ia a aet of gene-
ratora of RS • Thus r(flM) i s an S-aubmodule of M • 
The fo l lowing two propoait iona fo l low immediately from 
2 .1 and 2 . 2 . 
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2 . 6 . Propos i t ion . Let s be a prarad ical for S-mod and 
A(B) be the c l a s s of a l l the prerad i ca l s r for R-mod with 
f 4.r$ ~ s ( f C r l « s ) • Suppose that A(B) i s non-empty. Then 
( i ) TQ s - O A r (**i s ^or^ * s t n e l e a s t ( l a r g e s t ) element 
in A(B^ . 
( i i ) I f s i s idempotent (a r a d i c a l ) and r e A (r € B) then 
r e A ( r e B) • 
( i i i ) I f s i s idempotent (a r a d i c a l ) then TQ i s idempo-
ten t ( r-̂  i s a r a d i c a l ) . 
( i v ) I f s i s cohered i tary, RS i s pro jec t ive and r e B 
then ch(r) c B . 
2 . 7 . Propos i t ion . Let a be a r a d i c a l (an idempotent p r e -
r a d i ca l ) for S-mod and C(D) be the c la s s of a l l the r a d i -
c a l s (idempotent prerad i ca l s ) r for R-mod with f < r ! ~ 
» s ( f t r 3 » s ) . Suppose that C(D) i s non-empty. Then 
( i ) r ~ (~\* (-? a 2 ! r ) i s the l e a s t ( l a r g e s t ) element 
in C(D) . 
( i i ) I f s i s idempotent (a r a d i c a l ) then r (r ) i s an 
idempotent r a d i c a l . 
( i i i ) I f s i s idempotent (a r a d i c a l ) and r e C (r e D) then 
r. e C (r e D) • 
2 . 8 . Propos i t i on . Let r be a prerad i ca l for R-mod and 
3 be a prerad ica l for S-mod. For a l l M e R-mod define 
C s ] f(M) ~im\ m e M and 1 ® m e s ^ O g M ) } . Then 
( i ) Cs] f i s a prerad i ca l for R-mod and fCC-*-l f 3 £ s • 
( i i ) r S C f t r l l f and f C r l » f C C f C r l l f 1 . 
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( i i i ) Calf *Cf CCs3 f l l f . 
Pyoof. ( i ) i s obvious, 
( i i ) J K ( r ( ^ ) ) £ SmbP)" t tvl ( S ® - ^ ) , and aro 
r f ^ S C f C r l l f ^ ) . 
Since r s C f C r 3 3 f , f C r l S f C C f Crll f3 £ f Crl . 
( i i i ) . i s clear by ( i ) . 
2 .9 . Proposition. Let r be a preradical for R-mod 
and s be a preradical fox* S-mod. For a l l Mc R-mod defi-
ne 4 s } f (M) at -(m | m € M and m = p(l) for some 
p c sdionig^S^ | RM)) \ . Then 
( i ) 4s^ f i s a preradical for R-mod and s s f 4 4 s $ f } # 
( i i ) At 4 r H f £ r and f 4 r* » f 4 4 f 4 r H f ? . 
( i i i ) 4 m\ f * it Ua\ t i l t . 
Proof. The proof runs without principal d i f f i c u l t i e s . 
2.10. Proposition. Let s and t be two preradlcals 
for S-mod. Then 
( i ) Csl f o Ct3 f c Cs o t l f . 
( i i ) If the right R-module SR i s f lat and a i s heredi-
tary, then C»3 f oCtl f « [ s o t l f • 
( i i i ) r s 3 f ^ C t 3 f £ C s A t 3 f . 
(iv) 4 s o t * f £ 4s* f o 4 t } f . 
Cv) < 8 A t } f t 5 ( a J f M t H • 
(vi) If the le f t R-module RS i s projective and t i s co-
hereditary, then < S A t | f a - t s i f ^ 4 t ? f • 
Proof, ( i ) Let M e R-mod and N - Ct3 f (M) . If 
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n e C s l f ( N ) then 1 ® n e s ( t ( S (2 RM)) . 
( i i ) fo l low3 from ( i ) . 
( i i i ) Let N » [ s i f(M) . The a$9ert ion i 9 an easy con­




l ® d 






where q, w and z are natural . 
The proofs of ( i v ) f ( v ) and ( r i ) are almost dual to those 
of ( i ) , ( i i ) and ( i i i ) , r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
2 . 1 1 . Corollary, ( i ) I f s i s a rad i ca l then [ s ] f i s 
s o . 
( i i ) I f S R i s f l a t and s i s hered i tary then [s ] f i s 
hered i t ary. 
(j^ii) I f s i 3 idempotent then -(si f i s s o . 
( i v ) I f «S i s pro ject ive and s i s cohered i tary then 
{ 3 } f i3 cohered i tary. 
Proof, ( i ) By 2 . 1 0 ( i i i ) , Csl f A C S ] f S t s A a ) f = [ a ] f 
t i i ) By 2.10 ( i i ) , [ 9 ] f i s idempotent. Further, [ s i f - t o r ­
s i o n module3 are c lo3ed under 9Ubmodule9, and so [ s ] f i s he­
r e d i t a r y . 
( i i i ) and ( i v ) can be proved s i m i l a r l y . 
The fo l lowing p r o p o s i t i o n i s c l e a r . 
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2.12, Proposlt ion. The operator s t—--* Is I f preserves 
the intersection of preradicals and the operator s • f s ? f 
preserves the sum. 
2.13 . Definition. The ring homomorphism f i s called 
codelightful, i f Csl f = 4sJ f for every preradical s on 
S-mod. 
2*14. Example. Let R be a aubring in S and f be * 
the canonical inclusion. Suppose that there i s a set X » 
« - IXJL, . . . , xn3 £ S such that X i s a set of free generators 
of S over R f the elements from X are orthogonal idempo-
tents and 1 * 21 x± • Then f i s delightful and codelightful. 
2»15. Example. The canonical embedding of integers into 
rational numbers i s delightful but not codelightful. 
2.16. Problem. To say more about delightful and codelight-
ful homomorphisms, in particular, whether the imbedding of a 
ring into the maximal quotient ring i s delightful. 
2.17 . Proposition. If SR i s f lat and r i s a preradi-
cal for R-modf then f<h(r )J = h ( f - i r i ) . 
Proof. Taking into account the flatness of SR we see that 
every S-injective i s R-injective, and hence the assertion 
easi ly follows by 2.1 (ix) • 
3» Onto ring homomorphisms. In the following f: R—.* S 
denotes an onto ring homomorphism. Further, for a l l M c R-mod 
we define u(M) = Ker f.M and v(M) -Mm| me M f Ker f.m -*0J. 
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3 . 1 . FroD O a i t ion. Let r and t be two preradlcals for 
R-mod . Then the following are equivalent: 
(iJ r o v * t o v . 
( i i ) f i r ] • f £ t ] . 
( i i i ) u A r -* u A t • 
Proof. The proof needs only a tedious checking. 
3*2. Proposition. Let r be a preradical for R-mod such 
that Ker f S r(R) . Then 
(i> u &&**&* v &u , u f t r and r A U « r • 
( i i ) f t c h ( ? ) l « ch(f Er] ) . 
( i l l ) f Erl i s a radical i f f u A r i s so . In such a 
case , r * u A r « r ^ r . 
(lv) If Ker f i s ldempotent then f £r] i s idempotent 
i f f UA r i s so* In such a case, r i s ldempotent. 
(v) f Cr] i s coheredltary i f f u A r i s so . 
(vi) If SR i s f lat then f Cr] i s hereditary i f f u A r 
i s so. In such a case, T I S hereditary. 
Proof. (1) and (11) are immediate, 
( i i i ) If u A r i s a radical then f £ u A r ] - * f C u ] ^ f £ r ] * 
» zer A f £ r ] -* f Cr] by 2.5 and 2.3(11) , and we are ready to 
use 2 . 1 ( l v ) . Conversely, i f f f r ] i s a radical , then there i s 
a radical t for R-mod such that f t t ] a f CrJ (see 2.7 
( i i ) ) . It i s easy to check that 3 .1 yields u A r a* u A t i s 
a radical • Further, since r S U A r S u A ? ' - * . ? ' , ? * u a r 
and ? « r & 7 « r A ( U A r) » (r A u) A r « r A r • 
(iv) We can proceed similarly as in ( i i i ) , using 2 . l ( i i i ) . 
(v) Use ( i l l ) and 2.1(111), 
(vi) Observing 2.5 and 2.17 the result easi ly follows. 
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The following proposition i s dual to the preceding one and the 
proof i s left to the reader. 
3 .3 . Pro poa it ion. Let r be preradical for R-mod such 
that r £ v . Then 
(iJ r o v » r « v o r and v o r a r • 
( i i ) f t h ( r ) ] * h ( f CF3 ) . 
( i i i ) f Cr] la ldempotent i f f r o v i s so . In such a case, 
r - * r o v * r o r . 
(iv) If Ker f ia idempotent, then f t r ] i s a radical i f f 
r o v i s so . In such a case, r i s a radical. 
(v) f t r ] i s hereditary i f f r o v i s so. 
(v i ) If RS i s projective then f Cr} i s cohereditary i f f 
r o v i s so . In this casef r i s cohereditary, provided E 
is left perfect. 
3«4. Proposition. Let r be a preradical for R-mod. Then 
(I) If r ia costable cohereditary then f Cr] i s so . 
(II) I f r i s a costable radical and Ker f S r(K) then 
f t r ] i s costable. 
( i i i ) If RS i s projective and r i s costable then- f t r ] 
i s 80 . 
(iv) If r i s stable hereditary then f Cr] i s so . 
(v) If r i s stable idempotent and Ker f#r(M) » 0 for 
a l l M c R-mod then f Cr] i s stable. 
(vi) If Sg ia f lat and r i s stable then f t r ] ia ao. 
(v i i ) If r i s sp l i t t ing then f C r ] i s so . 
.Proof. ( i ) , ( i i i ) and (vi) are easy, 
( i i ) follows by ( i ) and 3 . 2 ( i i ) . 
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( iv) As one may verify, a hereditary preradical t i s stable 
i f f I n K s L for some left ideal I 4. L whenever L S K ^ B 
are left ideals with K/L a t(R/L) . Now we can apply 2.5 . 
(v) follows by (iv) and 3 . 3 ( i i ) and (vi i ) i s obvious. 
3 .5. Proposition. Let r be a preradical for R-mod and 
a be a preradical for S-mod. Then 
( i ) 4 s } f S v , 4 s | f o v = - { s } f =* v oia! t . 
( i i ) f { « t 8 } f } * f C * s ! f ] * s and -C s? f (M) * s(sv(M))) 
for a l l M € R-mod. 
( i i i ) { a ! f i s idempotent (hereditary) i f f s i9 30. 
(iv) If Ker f ia a le f t direct aummand then {a ? f i s co-
hereditary i f f s i s so. In such a case, «(ch(s)$ f -
a ch( 4 a I t ) . 
( v M i J f = i s T f and h t - f s f f ) M h ( s ) } f . 
(vi) If Ker f i s idempotent then «(sj f i s a radical i f f 
s i s so. In such a case, 4s 5 f = 4 s ! f . 
( v i i ) 4 f < r U f M f [ r ] J f ~ r o v . 
( v i i i ) If SR i s f lat then {at f i s stable i f f s i3 9o. 
(ix) u S [ s ] f , Csl f A u * Cs] f - u A C S ] f . 
(x) f CCs] f ] « s and Cs] f(M/u(M)) » s(M/u(M)) for a l l 
M 6 R-_nod. 
Cxi) [ s ] f i s a radical (cohereditary) i f f s i s so . 
(x i i ) it It * CsTf and ch( Cs ] f) « Cch(s)] f . 
Cxiii) If Ker f i3 idempotent then Cs] f i3 idempotent 
i f f s i s so. In such a case, Cs] f -=- [s ] f • 
(xiv) If SR i s f lat then [ s ] f i s hereditary i f f s i s 
so . In such a case, h( C s 3 f) = Ch(s) ] f • 
(xv) If Ker f i s a left direct summand then [ s ] f i s co-
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stable i f f s is so* 
(xvi) t f C r l l f s u o r . 
Proof, ( i ) and ( i i ) are evident. 
( i i i ) Use ( i ) , ( i i ) and 3 . 3 ( i i i ) and (v ) . 
( iv) By ( i ) , ( i i ) and 3 . 3 ( v i ) . 
(v) According to ( i i i ) , i s * f S w « i s } f and 
h ( 4 s * f ) a t S 4 h ( s H f . 
On the other hand, f t w ] = s and f £ t l= h(s) • Hence 
i s $ f = 4a ? f o v = * w o v = * i s ? f o v = i s } f - w nnd 
4h(s)} f =*Jlh(s) J f o v = t o v £ t . 
Cvi) By 3.3Civ). 
(v i i ) With respect to ( i i ) , f {it i r } $ f ? =- f i r } and 
therefore r o v = if 4 r } } f o v =* i f i r }} f . 
( v i i i ) If i s } f i s s table then s i s stable by ( i i ) 
and 3 .4 (v i ) . 
Conversely, i f s i s stable then i s } f is s table by ( i i ) 
since v i s s t a b l e . 
The remaining points of the proof are dual to some of those 
preceding, respect ive ly . 
The following corollary i s an easy consequence of 3.3 and 
3 .5 . 
3*6. Corollary. Let A be the class of a l l the preradi -
cals r for R-mod such that f [ r ] = s . Then 
( i ) Cs] f i s the largest element in A . 
( i i ) t s ] f = u & r for a l l r e A . 
( i i i ) If s i s a (cohereditary) radical then [sJ f i s so . 
(iv) If s i s idempotent then [s 1 f € A • 
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(v) If s i s an idempotent radical then Cal f ia so and 
C s l f c A . 
(vi) If R is left perfect and s is idempotent coheredita-
ry then tel f is so and Ca 1 f e A • 
(vii) «(sj f is the least element in A • 
(viii) is % t a r o v for all r e A • 
(ix) If s is idempotent (hereditary) then ia f f ia ao. 
(x) If a is a radical then is } f c A . 
(xi) If s is an idempotent radical then {a ? f is so and 
*sTf € A . 
(xii) If s is a hereditary radical then ia f f ia ao and 
(aYt e A . 
4. RlBft djrf ct sum 
4 . 1 . Definition* Let r be a preradical for R-mod. An 
elementary property of r i s any of the following* 
( l ) r i s a radical, 
( l i ) r ia idempotent* 
( i i i ) r ia hereditary, 
(iv) r ia cohereditary. 
(v) r la s tab le . 
(v i ) r la costable. 
(v i i ) x* i s sp l i t t ing , 
( v i i i ) r « id . 
( ix) r s zer . 
(x) r(R) » 0 • 
Further, the f irs t seven elementary properties wi l l be called 
auperelementary. 
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4.2. Proposition. Let fs R i»»S be an onto ring homo-
morphisTi, Ker f be a ring direct aummand in R , r be a 
preradical for R-mod and s be a preradical for S-mod. 
Then 
( i ) If r possesses an elementary property then f trl has 
the same one, 
(ii) ts] f possesses a superelementary property iff s does 
so. 
(iii) ia} f possesses a superelementary property iff « does 
so. 
Proof. By2.1(iii), (iv),3.4, and 3.5. 
Let R 3 R̂  + R~. *• . . . * Rn be a ring direct sum, p^: 
R ^Ra be the canonical projection and A a "Ur . , , . . . , rn) | r* 
i s a preradical for R -̂mod } . An element from A i s said to 
have an elementary property i f each of i t s components possesses 
the same one. Further, the intersection, sum, inclusion and the 
operators o , & can be defined on A in obvious manner. 
4 .3 . Proposition. There i s a one-to-one correspondence 
between preradicals for R-mod and the class A given by ' 
r.—*-(p3 L[rJ , . . . , p n T r ] ) and 
( r ^ . . . , rn) . »> ZHr-j? P± * ^ LT±} p± . 
Moreover, th i s correspondence preserves a l l the elementary pro-
perties, intersect ions,sums, inclusions and the operators o , 
A . 
Proof. The proposit ion can be verified directly but one 
can also use the preceding theory for the convenience. 
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5- HtUM Pf Wff^JQuU flfy- ngvl%* equlYalgnlr rlnfis 
^.l .Definit ion. We shall say that two rings R and S 
are p-equivalent i f there is a one-to-one correspondence bet-
ween preradicals for R-mod and S-mod, preserving the opera-
tors o and A , inclusions| sums and intersections of pre-
radicals and a l l the elementary properties, in both directions. 
5*2 Proposition. Morita equivalent rings are p-equiva-
lent* 
Proof. Let R and S be Morita equivalent rings, F: R-
mod—m S-mod and G: S-mod—»» R-mod be'the functors which 
represent this categorical equivalence and f: GF—^R-mna t 
g: FG—**s-mod k® t h e corresponding functorial isomorphism* 
If r and s are preradicals for R-mod and S-mod , respec-
t ive ly , for a l l M m R-mod and N « S-mod we define sr(N) =-
-* g(F(r(G(N)))) and Rs(M) =- f(G(s(F(M)))) . Then sr(Rs) i s 
a preradical for S-mod (R-mod) and r = n(§*) $ s * sfR8) * 
The rest follows eas i ly , using the fact that Gg =» fG and 
Ff = gF. 
5*3. Example. Any two skew-fields are p-equivalent. Thus 
p-equivalent rings need not be Morita equivalent. 
5*4* Remark. The preceding proposition enables us to show 
t r i v i a l l y that many properties of rings which can be character-
ized by means of preradicals arm Morita invariant. For example, 
the properties of a ring being QF-3 , semiartinian or with 
tr iv ia l torsion parts for a given class of preradicals (CTF-
rings, ATF-rings) are Morita invariant. 
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